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Dear Parishioner,

St. Clement Parish is now in is sixty-eighth year of existence and has grown 
from just a little over 100 families to approximately fifteen hundred. Its 
growth has been reflected in the development of the physical plant but more 
importantly in its spiritual vitality and vibrancy. All of this has come about as 
the result of the combined efforts and collaboration of many parishioners.

The purpose of providing this resource book is to give everyone some 
idea of the array of ministries performed by the members of our parish, 
to provide a handy reference of names and phone numbers of those in 
positions of leadership and responsibility and to facilitate cooperation and 
involvement on the part of the broadest spectrum of parishioners possible.

We would hope that in a spirit of good stewardship every able member of 
our parish would seek out the opportunity to contribute not only to the 
material support of St. Clement Parish, but by the use of time and talent to 
the spiritual up-building of the parish and community.

Sincerely in Christ,

Msgr. Michael Butler
Msgr. Timothy Cronin
Deacon Michael Quinlan
Deacon Richard Vehige, Retired
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A Brief History
of St. Clement of Rome Parish

Des Peres, Missouri
St. Clement Parish was founded on March 19, 1952, when Archbishop 
Joseph Ritter assigned Father Luke Naes as pastor. The six acres purchased 
by the Archdiocese of St. Louis from the Deutschmann family in 1951 were 
augmented by an additional three and one half acres in 1955.

Initially, Mass was celebrated at St. Agnes Home on Manchester and Warson 
Roads on Sundays and Holy Days and at the temporary rectory at 1134 
Bopp Road on weekdays. Ground was broken on July 19, 1953, for the first 
structure on the premises: the eight-classroom school, the cafeteria and the 
temporary church. Within but a few years an eight room addition would be 
added to the school and the rectory would be built. By 1959 the parish had 
grown to 400 families and the school enrollment peaked at 683 students. The 
Sisters of the Most Precious Blood (O’Fallon), who staffed our school from 
the beginning, had been living in quarters within the school building and the 
decision was made to construct a convent. The sisters took up residence in 
their new quarters on Passion Sunday, 1960. In 1965 our church was built 
and the former church was converted into a gymnasium. In 1998 our parish 
purchased the house at 1456 Bopp Road, immediately south of the rectory, to 
house our newly instituted Youth Ministry Program. In 2001-2002 a four-
classroom addition to the school was constructed, along with a parish center, 
a new kitchen, principal’s offices and a music/assembly room. On June 17, 
2007, Archbishop Burke dedicated the parish’s new Eucharistic Adoration 
Chapel, replacing the twenty-year old chapel located in the vacant convent.

In February 1974 Father Naes, due to deteriorating health, asked Cardinal 
Carberry for permission to retire from active ministry. On June 5, 1974, Father 
John Freiberger assumed the pastorate of St. Clement of Rome Parish. During 
his eighteen-year tenure the parish continued to prosper. A second floor 
addition to the rectory was completed (1979-1980) and a beautiful addition 
to the school, consisting of a new kindergarten and “Mary’s Room,” was 
completed (1986). After a lengthy illness, Father Freiberger died on December 
30, 1989. Msgr. James Pieper was appointed pastor on January 31, 1990 and 
served at St. Clement parish for twenty-four years retiring in June, 2014. 
Msgr. Michael Butler was installed as the Parish’s fourth pastor on August 10, 
2014.

Presently, St. Clement Parish numbers around 5000 parishioners. There are 
approximately 325 students enrolled in the pre and elementary school and 
100 in the Parish School of Religion.

These facts and statistics are easy to recount but the richest aspect of our 
parish’s history is impossible to quantify. The friendships that have been formed, 
the mutual support that has been experienced, the works of charity that have 
been extended, the memories that have been stored, the praise and glory 
given to Almighty God are all among the most important factors that make St. 
Clement parish the warm spiritual home we are so privileged to call our own.
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Parish Staff 
stclementcatholicchurch.org

1510 Bopp Road
314-965-0709 Fax: 965-1486

Emails:
officemanager@scrome.org (Office Manager/Bulletin Editor)
secretary@scrome.org (Secretary/Child Safety Coordinator)

businessmanager@scrome.org (Business Manager)

Msgr. Michael Butler ...........................................................................Pastor
Msgr. Timothy Cronin ..............................................Senior Associate Pastor
Deacon Michael Quinlan .................................................Permanent Deacon
Deacon Richard Vehige ........................................................ Retired Deacon
Lisa Stuhlmann ............................................Office Manager, Bulletin Editor
Tricia Dunn ...........................................Secretary, Child Safety Coordinator
Jennifer Werth ................................................................. Business Manager

St. Clement of Rome School
1508 Bopp Road

314-822-1903 Fax: 314-822-8371
Mr. Andrew M. Long ...................................................................... Principal
Mrs. Anne Marie Chapman .................................... Administrative Assistant
Mrs. Barb Yoffie..................................... Coordinator of Religious Education

Religious Education and Parish School of Religion
314-965-0709 dre@scrome.org

Mr. Jesse Egbert .......................................... Director of Religious Education

Youth Ministry
314-308-1060 youthminister@scrome.org

Laura Jablonski ............................................................................... Director

Choir
314-780-3857 dakowalczyk@gmail.com

David Kowalczyk ................................................................... Music Director

Youth Music
870-926-5352 kphuelsing@gmail.com

Kyle Huelsing .................................................................................. Director
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Mission Statement
We the family of St. Clement of Rome, are children of God, 
united with Christ through Baptism and guided by the Holy 

Spirit. We are called to the mission of Jesus Christ:
To love God through love for one another.

We strive for an openness that allows all persons to be and to 
feel that they are part of the parish community. We strive to be a 
spiritual family through prayer and the sacraments. We strive to 
proclaim the Gospel of Salvation in today’s world. We strive to 

live the law of love through service to our neighbors, near and far.

Pastoral Care Schedules
Mass Schedule

Saturday anticipated Mass - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

Monday through Friday - 6:30 a.m. & 8:00 a.m.
Saturday - 8:00 a.m.

Holy Days - 6:00 p.m. anticipated on Eve of Feast, except on Sunday
6:30 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.

Reconciliation
Weekdays - 7:30 a.m. - 7:50 a.m.
Saturday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Or by Appointment

Baptism
Sundays after 11:00 a.m. Mass. Only by previous appointment.

Matrimony
Couples planning marriage must call the rectory and talk to one of the 
priests at least six months in advance of the wedding.

Devotions
Perpetual Help - Tuesday after 8:00 a.m. Mass
Sacred Heart - First Friday after 6:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. Masses

Hospital Visitation
Please notify rectory when a family member is hospitalized.

Communion Calls
Please call one of the parish priests to arrange reception of Holy 
Communion in the home.
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JAMES G. KLARSCH, D.D.S., M.S.
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

2821 N. BALLAS RD. STE. 210
TOWN & COUNTRY, MO 63131

314-993-BITE (2483)
klarschorthodontics.com

ORTHODONTICS
DIPLOMATE
AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

St. Clement’s
Parishioner for
over 32 years

Living and Selling in 
your neighborhood.

Cindy DeBrecht, RRES, MBA

Top 1% producer of all Coldwell Banker agents

GUNDAKER

314-482-0393

BUY & SELL 
WITH CINDY

Helping you fi nd affordable Medicare
options that fi t your specifi c needs.

Contact Jean Sandifer
Parishioner
Independent Medicare Broker

Executive Senior Services
“Helping You Navigate Through Medicare”

To speak with a Licensed Agent: 314-392-5468 | www.ExecutiveSeniorServices.com
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St. Clement Ministries & 
Organizations

GROUP CONTACT PHONE
ACTS ........................................................... Rosie Sullivan ........... 374-8718
Adult Faith Formation .................................... Jesse Egbert ........... 965-0709
Altar Servers .................................. Msgr. Timothy Cronin. ........... 965-0709
Altar Society..................................................... Barb Taute ........... 567-3949
Athletic Association ...................................Brian Hartman. ........... 707-6826
 Baseball/Softball ................................. Graham Filean ....757-513-3390
 Basketball ............................................... Phil Paspalas ....757-636-3550
 Soccer ......................................................Chip Drozda ........... 324-9160
 Volleyball .........................................Cathleen Wyckoff ........... 954-5895
  ..............................................................Juliette Beller ........... 580-2087
Bridge Club ......................................................... Kay Peck ........... 822-3127
The Catechumenate (R.C.I.A.) ........ Msgr. Timothy Cronin ........... 965-0709
  ................................................................ Jesse Egbert ........... 965-0709
Catholic Charities Ambassadors Program  ....................................................
  ..................................................... Cathleen Anderson ..........  698-2176
Children’s Choir ...........................................Kyle Huelsing ....870-926-5352
Choir. ..................................................... David Kowalczyk ........... 780-3857
Eucharistic Adoration Chapel ....................... Amy Gilmore ....805-947-8845
  ...........................................................Arlene Frossard ........... 602-3400
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
  .............................................Deacon Michael Quinlan ........... 223-6035
Finance/Administration Committee ....... Ray Kreienkamp. ........... 821-8750
Garden Committee ................................. Kathy Landmann ........... 835-9695
Helping Hands ........................................... Cathy Barsanti ........... 821-2808
Hospitality Ministers .................................. Mary Andrews ........... 374-6357
  ..............................................................Nancee Evans ........... 974-3231
Knights of Columbus ................................... Dan O’Rourke ........ .. 504-8290
Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary .......... Betsy Klarsch ........... 402-9891
Lectors ........................................Deacon Michael Quinlan ........... 223-6035
Little Church ....................................................Vicki Staed ........... 954-1325
Liturgy Committee ..................................... Cathy Barsanti ........... 821-2808
 Liturgical Art and Environment ............Cathy Hayden ....636-734-6630
Liturgy of the Word for Children ................Beth Cleveland ........... 276-2797
  ................................................................... Mary Hoff ........... 363-7285
Marriage Preparation Program ...........Bert & Lisa Schaefer ........... 420-3857
Martha’s Helpers (Funeral Luncheon) .......Donna Freihaut ........... 520-0544
  .................................................................Karen Mrad ........... 223-8594
Parish Council ................................................ .Mark Dunn ........... 605-5014
Parish School of Religion ................................ Jesse Egbert ........... 965-0709
Prayer Network .....................................Gracemarie Miller ........... 965-9699
Pro-Life. .........................................................Jeanne Fluri ........... 822-2055
  .................................................................. Anne Klein ........... 821-3574
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“TEAM” RIBAUDOMMMMMMMMMM”  “TEEEAAAAAAAAAAAMMMMMMMMM RRRRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIIBBBBBBBBBBBAAAAAAAAAAAUUUUUUUUUUUUDO
314-966-0300

team@martyribaudo.com • www.martyribaudo.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

Your Real Estate Referrals
are always welcomed and

greatly appreciated!

Marty Ribaudo and Suzy Sullivan are:

Serving Seniors for 20 Years

3380 Lake Bend Drive, St. Louis, MO 63088 • 636-861-3200 • www.capealbeon.com

Retirement Living
Cottages & Apartments

Assisted Living
Memory Care and Beacon of Light

Short-term Respite Care

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. O  er sponsored by Englert LeafGuard. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This o  er is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or involved 
with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this o  er: employees of Company or a   liated companies or entities, their immediate family 
members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via  rst 
class United States Mail within 21 days of completion of the in-home consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. O  er not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.  Expires /3 /2

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
out leaves, pine needles and debris! 

LeafGuard is guaranteed never 
to clog as long as you own your 
home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of 
falling o   the ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

Seeamamleesss ono e-pipiececee sysyststeem kkeee pss

Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

844-820-1137844-820-1137  

Durable, all-weather tested system–not a  imsy attachment

75%
 

OFF 
  LABOR

Does not include cost of material. 
Other restrictions may apply. Expires /3 /2

25 
LOWE’S 
GIFT CARD

with in-home estimate

$

YEARS BACKED 
BY THE SEAL

15
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Room at the Inn ..........................................Cathy Hayden ....636-734-6630
St. Clement of Rome School ................... .Andrew M. Long ........... 822-1903
 Religious Education ................................... Barb Yoffie ........... 821-1903
 Home & School ....................................... Angie Belshe ........... 640-9527
  ..................................................................Patty Reilly ........... 409-8273
 School Board ................................. Giuseppe Giardina ........... 753-5364
St. Louis Catholic Academy Tutors ............Joan Hannegan ........... 984-8769
St. Patrick’s Casserole Program ..................... Tricia Davies ........... 409-8509
  ..........................................................Denise Bouquet. ........... 614-0433
  ......................................................... Linda Strickland ........... 872-9238
  ...............................................................Karl Reinlein ........... 583-5200
St. Vincent de Paul Society ..............................Rita Andres ........... 303-8206
Saturday Morning Children’s Rosary ..............Jeanne Fluri ........... 822-2055
Scout Programs:
 Boy Scouts ........................................ Ray Kreienkamp ........... 821-8750
 Cub Scouts ............................................... Matt Giunta ........... 398-2940
  .......................................................... Martin Kilcoyne ........... 324-8146
Technology/Social Media .................................. Jim Miller ........... 965-9699
  ..............................................................Scott Sanders ........... 973-1236
That Man is You .........................................Aaron Sansone ........... 575-1221
Vocation Committee ...........................................Jean Fluri ........... 822-2055
Welcoming Committee ....................................Tricia Dunn ........... 359-1317
Youth Ministry ...........................................Laura Jablonski ........... 308-1060

Parish Ministries & Organizations
ACTS

Contact person: Rosie Sullivan - 374-8718 
 rosemarybsullivan@gmail.com
This parish-based retreat offers the opportunity to renew your 
spirituality and prayer life, to strengthen your faith and its application 
in your daily life, and to build lasting friendships among members of 
the parish community. Retreats begin on Thursday evening at a local 
retreat center and end with the 11:00 Mass on Sunday at St. Clement.

Adult Faith Formation
Contact person: Jesse Egbert - 965-0709 dre@scrome.org
Adult faith formation strives to provide all adults with a continuing 
education which enhances spiritual development and provides 
solid teachings of the Catholic Church as well as an understanding 
and appreciation of the fullness of the Catholic Faith. Adult Faith 
Formation is for practicing Catholics, Catholics looking to return to 
the Faith, and non-Catholics interested in learning more about the 
Catholic Church. Platforms for delivering educational content can 
be person-to-person, small group Study, or online with FORMED. 
Volunteers can be used weekly, monthly, or on a One-time basis.
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Altar Servers
Contact person: Msgr. Timothy Cronin - 965-0709
 msgrcronin@gmail.com
This ministry is for any boy or girl in the parish, beginning in the fifth 
grade. These young people are trained to assist the priest and other 
liturgical ministers with the preparation and celebration of the Mass 
and other services.

Altar Society
Contact person: Barb Taute - 567-3949 bstaute@yahoo.com
The Altar Society consists of parishioner teams who clean church 
on a weekly basis although each member’s time commitment is only 
about 45 minutes every seven weeks. Cleaning is done Friday morning 
after 8:00 a.m. Mass. The job includes light cleaning such as dusting, 
vacuuming and general straightening.

Athletic Association
Contact person: Brian Hartman - 707-6826 brianhartman@charter.net
The Athletic Association sponsors youth sports in soccer, volleyball, 
basketball, softball, baseball, lacrosse, track & golf for children from 
Kindergarten through 8th grade. Volunteers are always needed 
to coach. All volunteers must be in compliance with the Safe 
Environment Program. The Athletic Association sponsors the Lenten 
Fish Fries and always welcomes volunteers for theses Parish and 
community building events.

Bridge Club
Contact person: Kay Peck - 822-3127 epkp1@aol.com
The Bridge Group meets for cards and lunch at a nearby restaurant on 
first Fridays from September through May. Tallies are used so that each 
person changes partners every round. Anyone interested is welcome to 
join as a regular player or a substitute. Men are welcome, too!

The Catechumenate (R.C.I.A.)
Contact persons: Msgr. Timothy Cronin - 965-0709
 msgrcronin@gmail.com
 Jesse Egbert - 965-0709
 dre@scromel.org
The purpose of the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults is to 
bring persons into the Catholic faith. RCIA is a process of forming 
participants in the important elements of the Faith, and accompanying 
them in their initiation into the church. The RCIA meets weekly from 
mid-September through Easter.
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Countless studies done in environmental design indicate that dementia residents
function at a much higher level within small home style settings. External stimuli can

be better managed, which in turn translates into a better quality of life for our residents. 

Dolan Memory Care Homes has no more than 11 residents per household and has been 
leading the way in innovative dementia care for over a quarter of a century.

Come see the “Dolan Diff erence” for yourself.

Call Allison at 314-993-9500 and schedule a tour. Also, make sure to visit us at our website 
www.dolancare.com and check out our Facebook page “Dolan Memory Care Homes”.

Innovative,
Person-Centered Care
Family Owned and Operated

 314-993-9500
www.dolancare.com

When it comes to “Memory Care”When it comes to “Memory Care”
bigger is not better.bigger is not better.

Employing Adults with Disabilities

www.lafayetteindustries.com

West County
179 Gaywood Drive
Manchester, MO  63021

North County
4621 World Parkway Circle
Berkeley, MO 63134

Packaging
Assembly

Mailing Services
Fulfillment
On Time!

636-227-5666
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Catholic Charities of St. Louis - Parish Ambassadors Program
Contact person: Cathleen Anderson - 314-698-2176 
cathleenfitzgibbon@sbcglobal.net
St. Clement Parish Ambassadors lead parish efforts to support Catholic 
Charities of St. Louis and its eight agencies. Catholic Charities of St. 
Louis (CCSTL) has served as the charitable arm of the Archdiocese 
since 1912. Rather than a single social services agency, CCSTL is a 
federation of eight distinct agencies serving the 11 counties of our 
archdiocese. Together they help mothers struggling with addiction; 
children who have suffered abuse or neglect; seniors who can no 
longer care for themselves; people suffering from mental illness; men 
and women who have lost jobs and homes; veterans needing help 
to carry on; those impacted by natural disasters, and many others in 
need. Volunteers serve as the direct line of communication between 
CCSTL and the parish. Each year, St. Clement Parish Ambassadors 
develop one support opportunity for the parish, such as a volunteer 
day or in-kind donation drive to help support CCSTL.

Children’s Choir
Contact person: Kyle Huelsing - 870-962-5352 kphuelsing@gmail.com
Our Children’s Choir is made up of boys and girls in 3rd - 8th grade 
who attend St. Clement School. We sing praise to the Lord at the 
All-School and Part-School weekday Masses with music that coincides 
with the Readings and/or special Feast Days. We practice in the 
Church on Tuesdays from 3:00-4:00 p.m. throughout the school year.

Choir
Contact person: David Kowalczyk - 780-3857 dakowalczyk@gmail.com
The ministry of music in our parish encourages those who are gifted 
singers and instrumentalists to contribute their talent within our 
liturgical music program. Traditionally, music and song are among the 
strongest elements in Catholic worship. Rehearsal is on Mondays from 
7:00-8:00 p.m. The choir sings at the 11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass. We also 
have a Handbell Choir which plays periodically throughout the year.

Eucharistic Adoration Chapel
Contact persons: Amy Gilmore - 805-947-8845 amdg213@gmail.com
 Arlene Frossard - 602-3400 arlenefros@hotmail.com
The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed in the Adoration Chapel, 
Monday through Friday from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm. Adorers are welcome 
anytime. We are always looking for parishioners who can commit to one 
hour a week or every other week or to add to our substitute list.

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Contact person: Deacon Michael Quinlan - 223-6035
 michaelquinlanstl@gmial.com
Parishioners 18 years or older assist with the distribution of the 
Eucharist during Mass. Required training is provided.
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Finding solutions for your financial needs.

Jim Hietter, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

11780 Manchester Rd Suite 107
Des Peres, MO 63131
314-835-9293

Member SIPC

MKT-5894J-A

Family Owned and Operated Since 1902

visit our website at 
WWW.BOPPCHAPEL.COM

10610 Manchester Rd.
(314) 965-7680

FUNERAL AND CREMATION SERVICES

Rasch Automotive Service
11149 Manchester Rd
Kirkwood, MO 63122

314-821-3377 | 314-821-9920
(Text or Call)

www.raschservice.com
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Finance Committee
Contact person: Ray Kreienkamp - 821-8750 kkamp8@gmail.com
Appointed parishioners who assist the pastor in developing and 
overseeing sound administrative and financial policies for the parish.

Garden Committee
Contact person: Kathy Landmann - 835-9695 
 kathylandmann@gmail.com
This group meets on Tuesday mornings, as needed. Our focus is 
planting, weeding and maintaining church gardens (visible from 
insider the church) and grounds around the church.

Helping Hands
Contact person: Cathy Barsanti - 314-821-2808 cathyb821@gmail.com
The purpose of our ministry is to provide meals on a temporary basis 
for any parishioner in need.

Hospitality Ministers
Contact person: Ushers: Mary Andrews - 374-6357
 mandrews8860@gmail.com
Greeters: Nancee Evans - 974-3231 nevans314@gmail.com
Hospitality Ministers can be either Ushers or Greeters. Greeters greet 
people when they arrive at church. Ushers help parishioners to find 
seats if necessary, take up the offertory collection and distribute 
bulletins after Mass.

Knights of Columbus
Contact person: Dan O’Rourke - 504-8920 orourkdj@yahoo.com
The Knights of Columbus is an international organization of Catholic 
men over the age of 18. The council at St. Clement sponsors and 
supports charitable and family events in the parish including the 
Tootsie Roll Drive, Blood Drive, pancake breakfasts, parish bar-b-ques, 
Free Throw Contest, and Pro-Life Essay.

Knight of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary
Contact person: Betsy Klarsch - 402-9891 bklarsch@gmail.com
We are a religious organization whose primary mission is to “Help 
Knights, Help Others.” We do this by being the hands and heart of 
Jesus by helping the disabled, disadvantaged, and our Parish while 
having fun and providing support to one another. We meet on the 
second Wednesday every other month with activities or special events 
interspersed. All adult women of the parish, single or married, are 
invited. Your husband does not need to be a Knight of Columbus to 
belong to the Ladies Auxiliary. We’d love for you to join us!
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11744 MANCHESTER AVE.
ST. LOUIS, MO 63131
 (314) 821-2509 | (314) 698-2992
 contact@bellosbakery.com
 www.bellosbakery.com

Bakery Hours:  Monday - Friday: 6AM–6PM • Saturday: 6AM–5PM • Sunday: 7AM-1PM

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Town & Country Medical Building

2821 North Ballas Road, Suite 225 • St. Louis, MO 63131
Phone: 314-569-1012 • drsmoreland.com

Parishioner

STEWART E. MORELAND, D.M.D.
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Lectors
Contact person: Deacon Michael Quinlan - 223-6035
 michaelquinlanstl@gmail.com
Lectors are readers of the Sacred Scriptures at the celebration of Mass. 
Lectors are trained to read the Scriptures as a part of the Liturgy of 
the Word during Mass and other special or seasonal liturgical services 
planned for the parish.

Little Church
Contact person: Vicki Staed - 954-1325 vstaed@aol.com
Little Church of St. Clement is a parish ministry that offers a child-care 
service for infants through Kindergarten age. This service is available 
every Sunday morning during the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses in the 
St. Clement Room in the Parish Center.

Liturgy Committee
Contact person: Cathy Barsanti - 821-2808 cathyb821@gmail.com
Liturgy is the action of God’s assembled people. The purpose of our 
committee is to oversee and help coordinate most of the liturgies, the 
sacraments, and other services that take place at St. Clement Church. 
We are responsible for the scheduling, training and overseeing of all the 
ministers who serve in our church, choir, lectors, extraordinary ministers, 
hospitality ministers, servers and altar society. Our committee is responsible 
for the appropriate decorating of the church during the various seasons of 
the liturgical year. (See LAEC below) We meet 6 times per year.

Liturgical Art and Environment Committee (LAEC)
Contact person: Cathy Hayden - 636-734-6630
 cathyhayden60@msn.com
This committee is a subset of the Liturgy Committee. Our focus is to 
enhance the visual experience of Mass, Sacraments, and other services 
held in the church. The LAEC will use many artistic tools to bring 
participants into the visual and tactual essence of the liturgy, including: 
visual displays, flowers and plants, altar cloths, statuary, wall art, 
banners, and more. All visual displays will maintain a sense of reverence 
and awe for the Blessed Sacrament. The LAEC is responsible for design, 
implementation, maintenance, and removal of visual displays.

Liturgy of the Word for Children
Contact persons: Beth Cleveland - 276-2797 beth@clevelands.us
   Mary Hoff - 363-7285 mvhoff@hotmail.com
Liturgy of the Word for Children is a parish ministry for children in 
Kindergarten through Second Grade, who have not yet received Holy 
Communion. During the 9:00 a.m. Sunday Mass, volunteer parishioners 
will teach the Word of God to the young members of the Parish in the 
Oak Room. Children will begin Mass in Church and will return to Mass 
after the Homily. This service is an opportunity to share the love of 
the Word of God in a youth-targeted message. We are always open to 
volunteers for this joyful and small-time-commitment ministry.
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Parish Benefactors
Kirkwood Florist

10515 Manchester Rd., Kirkwood, MO
(314) 965-8440

www.kirkwoodflorist.com
Flowers and Gifts For All Occasions

Perspective Cabinetry & Design
8146 Big Bend Blvd.

Webster Groves, MO 63119
(314) 716-3525

www.perspectivecabinetry.com
Daniel A. Mueller, Parishioner
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Marriage Preparation Program
Contact persons: Bert & Lisa Schaefer - 420-3857
   Mary.lisa.schaefer@gmail.com
The Marriage Preparation Program is a rewarding ministry which 
assists engaged couples as they prepare for the Sacrament of Marriage. 
Sponsor couples facilitate this process by following a structured course 
designed to introduce the engaged couple to a deeper understanding of 
God’s plan for their marriage. The program invites couples to explore 
their own uniqueness by seeking their identity and mission in Christ. 
The course also includes virtue-based instruction on communication, 
conflict resolution and financial decision-making. As they learn more 
about the Sacrament and their relationship, they share their thoughts, 
hopes, and dreams on their marriage covenant and vocation. Many 
sponsor couples make a real connection with the engage couple during 
these sessions and are blessed with wonderful lasting friendships.

Martha’s Helpers
Contact persons: Donna Freihaut - 520-0544
   dfreihaut@sbcglobal.net
   Karen Mrad - 223-8594 krmrad@att.net
Martha’s Helpers is an organization consisting of approximately 48 
women. Our ministry calls us to care for those who mourn the loss 
of a loved one by providing a luncheon after the funeral Mass and 
interment. We bring approximately 12 cooked dishes to the home of the 
deceased or relative, set up a buffet table, provide all paper products 
necessary as well as a hot and/or cold beverage. When the first guests 
arrive we take our leave. The menu is pre-selected in that each lady is 
assigned a specific dish to bring and continues to bring that dish each 
time she is called. We have four teams of 12 members each.

Parish Council
Contact person: Mark Dunn - 605-5014 markdunn@dunnandmiller.com
The Parish Council advises the pastor on matters of concern to the 
parish. The Council consists of eight parishioners who represent 
various aspects of Parish life. The Parish Council meets quarterly, or 
more frequently, as needed.

Parish School of Religion (PSR)
Contact person: Jesse Egbert - 314-965-0709
 dre@scrome.org
PSR is an aid to parents in providing systematic religious instruction 
for children in 1st - 8th grade who do not attend St. Clement School. 
Classes meet on Tuesday evenings from 6:45-8:00. PSR also provides 
sacramental preparation for Reconciliation and First Eucharist (2nd 
Grade) and Confirmation (7th Grade). Private School students also 
attend Confirmation classes beginning in January.
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Prayer Network
Contact person: Gracemarie Miller - 965-9699 jfamiller@earthlink.net
The St. Clement Prayer Network consists of several parishioners who 
have volunteered to commit to pray for a few minutes each day for 
special intentions. Parishioners and non-parishioners alike may make 
an anonymous request by contacting Gracemarie Miller by phone. 
Requests are passed along to Network members via email or phone.

Pro-Life
Contact persons: Jeanne Fluri - 822-2055 jeannefluri@gmail.com
   Anne Klein - 821-3574 ja.klein@sbcglobal.net
Our Pro-Life organization provides the parish with current legislation 
and how our parishioners can be a Pro-Life voice for the unborn. On 
the first Friday of each month, we meet in the Adoration Chapel from 
7:00-8:00 a.m. to pray for the end to abortion. We witness peacefully 
and prayerfully at Planned Parenthood in St. Louis. We participate 
in the 3rd Saturday Pro-Life Mass at the Cathedral followed by the 
Rosary as we walk to Planned Parenthood. St. Clement takes a day in 
the “40 Days for Life” campaign. We meet quarterly.

Room at the Inn
Contact person: Cathy Hayden - 636-734-6630
 cathyhayden60@msn.com
We provide emergency shelter for homeless women and families in St. 
Louis County, Missouri. Sponsored by the Sisters of Divine Providence and 
supported by a network of nearly 60 interfaith congregations, we meet 
the full range of our clients’ needs, including: shelter, food, transportation, 
referrals and case management. Room at the Inn is a social justice ministry 
that makes a real, positive difference in the lives of our neighbors. It is a 
great opportunity to practice stewardship by sharing some of our time and 
blessings with those who are in unfortunate circumstances. St. Clement 
hosts guests at the Youth House every 4th Tuesday of the month.

Saturday Morning Children’s Rosary
Contact person: Jeanne Fluri - 822-2055 jeannefluri@hotmail.com
The children of the parish are invited to attend the Saturday 8:00 a.m. Mass 
followed by the Rosary. Our children lead the Rosary. There is no age too 
young to participate. We then have donuts and juice after the Rosary.

Scout Programs
Contact persons: Boy Scouts - Ray Kreienkamp - 821-8750
   troop624boyscouts@gmail.com
   Cub Scouts - Matt Giunta - 398-2940
   mgiunta2@gmail.com
   Martin Kilcoyne - 324-8146
   martinkilcoyne@hotmail.com
These various troops and dens are part of international scouting 
programs. They are involved in many and varied activities, including 
camping. Young people of all ages are invited to become a part of 
these activities. Meeting times vary with the individual scouting group.
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St. Clement of Rome School
Contact person: Andrew M. Long, Principal - 822-1903
 along@stclementschool.com
St. Clement School serves the families of St. Clement of Rome Parish. 
The school offers a core curriculum for JK3-yr-olds thru 8th grade, 
enhanced with the latest in technology, and includes programs in Physical 
Education, Art, Music and Spanish. St. Clement of Rome School will 
successfully meet the spiritual, academic, social, and emotional needs of 
each individual student in our care. We Nurture the Whole Child!

St. Clement of Rome School Board
Contact person: Giuseppe Giardina - 753-5364
 ggiardina29@hotmail.com
The School Board meets quarterly and serves to advise the Pastor and 
School Administration in making policy for the parish elementary school.

St. Clement of Rome School Coordinator of Religious 
Education (CRE)

Contact person: Barb Yoffie - 822-1903 byoffie@stclementschool.com
The CRE organizes and supervises the religious education program for 
the day school. She works collaboratively with the Parish’s DRE and 
the Parish School of Religion for the celebration of First Reconciliation, 
First Holy Communion, and Confirmation.

St. Clement of Rome School - Home & School
Contact persons: Angie Belshe - 640-9527 acb828@yahoo.com
  Patty Reilly - 409-8273 patty.s.reilly@gmail.com
Home & School consists of two chair persons, two co-chair persons, a 
Treasurer, and volunteer parents of children who attend St. Clement 
of Rome School. Home and School coordinates and supports various 
activities throughout the school year.

St Louis Catholic Academy Tutoring Program
Contact person: Joan Hannegan 984-8769 nagennah@yahoo.com
The tutoring program is on Thursdays from 3:30-4:45 at St Louis 
Catholic Academy (on the property of St Elizabeth Mother of 
John the Baptist, our sister parish). Tutors work with the same 
student (K-8) October-May with material provided by the teacher. 
We have substitutes for weeks that tutors are unable to come. No 
teaching experience is necessary, just a desire to develop a nurturing 
relationship with a child while supporting their academic progress. St 
Clement tutors carpool from the St Clement parking lot. There is an 
additional school math program starting at 2:30 for those tutors who 
are able to commit to more time.
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St. Patrick’s Casserole Program
Contact persons: Tricia Davies - 409-8509 tdavies06@sbcglobal.net
 Denise Bouquet - 614-0433 stlbouquet@sbcglobal.net
 Linda Strickland - 872-9238 
 lstrickland4588@gmail.com
 Karl Reinlein - 583-5200 krhineland@gmail.com
Each month volunteers provide food for a meal to feed the poor and the 
homeless who come into St. Patrick’s Center, located in downtown St. 
Louis. Volunteers provide either a spaghetti casserole, a salad or a dessert. 
The food is collected on the parking lot at St. Clement and then brought 
to the St. Patrick Center. The numbers that are fed each day are anywhere 
from 250-300. We currently have three groups of volunteers with each 
person in the group assigned to bring either the casserole, dessert or the 
salad. Your commitment would be as little as six times a year.

We also participate in a special Thanksgiving Project the Monday 
before Thanksgiving. Frozen turkeys, canned goods, and other items 
are collected and brought to the center to distribute to families in the 
area of St. Patrick’s Center.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Contact person: Rita Andres – 303-8206 rita_andres@hotmail.com
The St. Clement St. Vincent de Paul Conference provides families and 
individuals with their basic needs such as food, clothing, utility bills, 
housing, and healthcare. The Conference primarily assists people 
living within the Parish boundaries by visiting them in their homes 
to evaluate what type of assistance they need. The Conference also 
assists people throughout St. Louis City and County by donating food, 
clothing, and money to conferences in parishes with great need.

The Conference sponsors two major food drives in June and December 
as well as monthly food drives on the last weekend of the month. 
The food collected is distributed to a number of Conferences in the 
area. Two clothing drives are also conducted during the year with the 
collection going to the Society’s Thrift Stores. Each September the 
Conference hosts a Friends of the Poor Walk to highlight the Society’s 
efforts on behalf of the poor. The Walk is a very family friendly activity 
with food and many activities for children of all ages.
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Technology/Social Media
Contact persons: Jim Miller - 965-9699 jfamiller@gmail.com
   Scott Sanders - 973-1236 sanders.scott.a@gmail.com
This organization maintains and expands technology applications 
including:
• Wi Fi network access
• Flocknote, an email/text communication tool used by over 20 of our 

ministries
• Parish Website by eCatholic
• Social Media
• Twitter at https://twitter.com/Stclement63131
• Facebook at https://facebook.com/StClement63131/
• Telephone systems
We work closely with the school technology specialist and our parish 
maintenance staff on many of these efforts.

That Man Is You!
Contact person: Aaron Sansone - 575-1221 
    aaron@speedygasandwash.com
That Man is You! is an interactive men’s program combining the best 
research from science with the teachings of the Catholic faith and the 
wisdom of the saints to develop the vision of a man fully alive. By 
honestly addressing the pressures and temptations that men face in 
our modern culture, That Man Is You! seeks to form men who will be 
capable of transforming their homes and society.

Vocations Committee
Contact person: Jeanne Fluri - 882-2055 jeannefluri@gmail.com
We pray for and support vocations for the overall Church, but in a 
special way for our Archdiocese and Parish. We have two dedicated 
Holy Hours per month: the first Sunday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
and the first Wednesday of the month from 9:00-10:00 am. We 
develop a Vocations Holy Card with all the Religious from St. Clement 
of Rome Parish, encouraging prayer for each one of them and for 
those discerning a Religious vocation. Annually, we invite all our 
Religious to attend a Mass, Rosary, and reception with all the faithful 
so we may keep in touch. Additionally, we actively participate in two 
Vocation Chalice Programs - one for parishioners and one for our 
school children - where weekly a family/homeroom brings the Chalice 
into their home/classroom to pray for vocations. We meet once or 
twice per year. We organize a Vocations night for our PSR students 
where our Seminarians and Sisters visit the classrooms, sharing 
their vocation story, and we encourage our PSR students to pray for 
vocations with a Vocation Crucifix for their classrooms. Our ministry 
meets once or twice per year.
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Welcoming Committee:
Contact persons: Tricia Dunn - 359-1317 tdonodunn@yahoo.com
This committee is the welcoming face of the parish to new 
parishioners. After a family registers at the parish, committee members 
call the family to provide them with pertinent parish information and 
invite them to become involved in some of the many parish ministries 
and organizations. We also act as a resource for new parishioners. This 
committee coordinates a semi-annual Welcome Mass and reception. 
We follow this motto from our Welcoming Prayer: “Let us hasten to 
welcome the stranger, and so welcome Your Son.”

Youth Ministry/Life Teen
Contact person: Laura Jablonski - 308-1060 youthminister@scrome.org
St. Clement of Rome Youth Ministry exists to lead all parish youth 
closer to Christ, particularly high school and middle school teens. 
Weekly events for high school teens include a Sunday 6:00 p.m. 
youth Mass, as well as youth group 7:00-9:00 p.m. Sunday nights and 
Wednesday nights in the Youth House. Middle School Ministry meets 
on a monthly basis. Through engaging programming, prayer, and 
socials, teens find themselves part of a dynamic community rooted in 
Christ that challenges them to grow in their personal relationship with 
God. Volunteers of all ages and abilities are welcome.
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St. Clement of Rome Parish 
Boundaries


